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THE CASTING OF A PI Al E.

Onn r ihn Things Uiat Hai K.--

fore a Modern Papr Can

It is a rrelty sight to watch the
stereotypes lhe moldiug-roo- of a
daily make the plates from which the
newspaper is printed. Tlie operation
temlnds one of Paddy's description of

,s .,,.t,.i nf rast ins a cannon, le
take a or.g, round, smooth hole and j:t
pour the milta-- iron around it loike."

Iron would rather a refractory
snbstan'-- e of which to inakeastereotyre
plate. The metal which J3 used is a

comix.sition of lead, antimony, and tm,
aiittl' ftorthan type-meta- l, and easily

f 'i-- It is melted in a big caldron and
must no: 1 allowed to got too hot or
"H e '..fe will be burned out of it, ' as
the ii'fii suv. When it is a safe heat
theie a ii.st-l:fc- c skum floating on tlie

top ol tlie silverv liquid, but when it is
one brilliant, miiror-lik- e sheet, it is
perilous v nwir burning. Ihe same

.iet:tl ran 1 used ov r and over a;ain,
;ov d-- d. of course, the waste is sup-

plied and the proiK.rtions restored from
t:me to time.

A tiaeof the pajtr, "locked-u- p i:i
:i --i.l frame called the is

whii ie-- l in on a truck from the coinpo-Mi;- u'

room. Two brawny young fellows
it everything is done on the jump

in ti e lreotvpe room slide it off on
;.n iion-topi-- d truck, which can 1

i.int-- l or low. R'l. slap on a matrix, and
it vigorouIy with a cou-

ple ol id bnis'.u s. with short,
britl'S.

The matrix is mad.: oi' two sheets ot

a kind t p.tjicr maiiufactuied especially

for this piirie and three sheets ol
inatiiil.i ue irei. These sheets are
all pasted t"gethT with common flour
iM-.t- e. ll is li.unp when h.id on the face
'., the t;e. and the vigorous blows

iiom the 'l.i1hesd:i.: the wet paper

:!.:.. even cievite ol tlie form. It is.
th. ii -,.- ia-ot r v.illia u.ar.et to level it
-. that Kj ii will i;t unevenness
;o pjirit i.in-;p-- l v,i,l bi.uk and leave the

ni;l:oiit :iov iioi'it.-.sio- at all. The
fni in : ! i t: ih.it n o:i it i:- s:ia on on

kept lit-- t ly steam.
Ji'atii.c! - p i iid :! it, and a press
al..mt four tiin.-- s the ie of and exact it

;s c.pving i'"' is squeezed

o.wii.nd lh- - inoisiurj from the wet

ivj.,- - and matiixiibsoild by the warm
b ankets. Then the matrix is dried
e.etilv and without bubbles. It then
mines otl tlie form, is trimmed with a

pail of shears, and if there is a little
;.aror burst place it iscaiefttlly mended
with paste covered with ochre. Stereo-typer- -i

v. ill go around lairyin? a dab of
tins vel'ow sttiit on their knuckles,
iead'lo hand foi Mich purposes, seem-

ing!, w ithout l ein? in' onvenienced by
it.

Near the fin I'H' e where the metal is
is half a cast-iro- n cylinder,

into which is liinged another semi-cv- l-

n.ilei, theie lieing say hall an men ui
sed. This

iiioMij irwired that it will stand up
with ilsfo". in a pauof water or lie
hoi :7ont.il!y. i''.o pajier matrix i3 hur-ued- iv

but larefullj Vnt into the outer
ryhi.ilei, tlie inner cyhiler closed in on
it, the catches tinned. Hit whole busi-

ness stood o:i end, ail in ora
moveineuts by the mo men

ri.o o.uke the plate. Every
one tikes is with thaiof
Ins liuie. and ti"t a useless motion l.
:u.id.

--At exacMv the ;atne instant each
grabs a handle of tlie double-handl- ed

ladle in the uielthig-pot- , and in one time
and three motions vhev pour tlie silvery
nietnl int i cylinder. The metal rilfs
up the ii." ; t.'-- pajK.r mitrix and
forms a oi; d mold of
what "ift ;' on n i'l'.1-''- wUm- -.

One would uiinU that the hot metal
would burn the paper matiix, but it
doesn't. The heat given out by the
cooling metal is not great enough to
ignite pastelioard. The inner surface
of the iron mold has square hollow com-
partments into which water is thrown
to hasten the cooling of the metal. It
is left to stay m the mold about thirty
seconds, w hen the mold is opened and
the two men grab the plate with pieces
of. c.oth like flat-iro- n holders, and
buckle it on what is called the 'trim-nier,- ':

where the suptrlluous niStal is
trimmed on. It is grabled thence by
another man, who puts it on a cylindri-
cal stand called the finishing horse,
when' all the burrs and unsightly lumps
of nietul are planed or chiseled o!f. This
block is the court of last rcsoit. If, at
the last minute, intelligence arrives
which spoils some word or sentence in
the head line, the stereotype! chisels out
the offending expression.

From there tlie plate goes into the
shaving machine which turns the plate
down to the proper thickness by scia --

ing the inside, wliieh is cast with
grooves so that the knife can take ho'd
and pare it down.

It is then drnpp. t into a tub of water,
cooled and then taken out and lowered
to the press-roo- w l ere the press soon
runs off thousands of papers for I lie
elanioring newsboys.

If tliej Is no haul lin k a plate tan lo
made in . ight minutes, and during the
base-ba- ll season, when a hustle was
made in getting oti the streets promptly
with extras, this quick work in the
Ktereotjping-roo- told with wonderful
effect. The !est time made in this
efflce was two casts iu 7J niiuu'es. The
average is t 12 minutes. If, how-
ever, one of the bits of old matricis
pasted happens to come loose and float
down on the reading mutter, making
what is tailed a ''slef iu'r.'" the whole
plate must be thrown nside and another
one cist.

"The galley-slav- e in the composing-roo-
v said tlie stereotype foreman,

referring to the young gentleman who
is learning the art preservative, "used
to come here and ln p things in the
meltii!g-io- t till got tired of it. So
one day 1 put a piece of metal in the
cooling trough against the time Le
should Come in. When he showed tn.
f asked him if he w ouldn't be so kind
as to take that metal and drop it in the
rot. lie did, and ls-s-- the metal blew
up in a regular fountain, splattering
linn all over. Vou see, that the water
was so suddenly converted into steam
that it blew the metal up like the regu-
lar geyser. It didn't hurt him, but it
scared him so that he hasn't looked in
ouce since. Ves. that's about the only
joke stereotypers plav on the tender-footed- ."

lit reason of 'the sun putting out a
fire" is thus explained: At the time of
the day when the sun shines inte a room
the fire is often allowed to get dull, and
the sun's rays warm and rarify the air
in the room as much as the lire warms
the air passing over it up the chimney.
Hence the draught ceases and the fire
goes out. To remedy the Inconvenience
open the door or the window, to let the
warm air out and cold in.

To clevn xchilt marble. Hix together
one-ha- lf pound of pearlash, one-ha- lf

pound cf soft soap and one pound of
whiting. Boil them until they become
as thick as paste, and let it cool. Before
it is quite cold spread It over the surface
f the marble, and leave it at least a

tchaU day. Use soft water to wash It
off, and rub It well with soft cloths.
For black marble nothing is better than
apirlta of turpentine.

Although iy rare before, a great
number of moderate earthquakes were
recorded in Tasmania during 1S33 and
1884, nearly 100 having been felt at St.
Vary's, la a single mouth of last year.
Theee small shocks evidently originate
100 miles or more eut to sea, and are
seldom Celt outside of the northeastern
nart of Tasmania.

HOUSEHOLD.

To Wash Lawns and Organdies
--Baste a thread around the places
which are most soiled, and wasn me
dress, one piece at a time, la lukewarm
soapsudH. rubbing the apota only. Salt
should be added to the water for all
colors that are liable to fade or run,
and to especially to eet blue, or
black and white. Sugar of lead is
recommended half a teaspoon to a
quart but we prefer salt to the suds.
and alum for the rinsing water ana
etarch. If the colon should chance to
fade a little, the alum will generally
brighten them again. Each piece, as
it is washed, should be licsed immedi-
ately and thoroughly in saltwater, then
thrown into a pail of clean cold water,
in which has been already mixed the
proper amount of blueing, and alum
enough to be perceptible to tlie taste.
When all are done, equeeze the articles
from the rinsing water or use a wringer
(never wring them with the hands), aud
bang, wrong side out. In a shady place
to dry, but always out of doors, or they
will le apt to look streaked. The
heaviest part should be placed at the
top to prevent tearing.

To Set Colors. An ox's gall will
set any color silk, cotton or woolen.
Have seen the colors of calico, which
faded at one washing, fixed by it.
When one lives near a slaughter house
it ts worth while to buy cheap, fading
goods and eet them in thie way. A
gall can be bought for a lew cent?.
Get out all the liquid and cork it up it.

a large viah One large spoonful of thh
in a gallon of warm water is sufficient.
After being washed in this, goods look
about as good as new. It must be thor-
oughly stirred Into the water. It is
used with eoap. After being washed
in this, cloth which you want to clean
should be washed in warm suds with
out using soap.

I'otato Sour. Iu any beef, mut
ton, veal or chicken broth you may hap-
pen to have, boil eight large potatoes
and smash them well. Thin them to
consistency of cream with rich milk.
and let it come to a boil; season with
sail and pepper. Beat up two eggs very
light and stir gradually into the soup,
together with a lump of butter the size
of an egg. Have some very finely
chopped parsley in the tureen, and
when the coup is boiling hard, turn it
out and send it to table at once. A
blade of mace- - is an improvement to
thi.--.

Eon Wnoonxu Corcn. Make a
syrup of prickly pear (Opuntii vulgaris)
aud drink froely. Take about three
moderate-size- d leaves of the rrickly
pear to a ipiart of cold water; cut up in
pieces and boil slowly about half an
hour, strain out all the prickles through

muslin or linen, sweeten with
white sugar and boil a little longer. A
safe and sure cure, and so pleasant to
the taste that infants will take it with
i relish. It is also good for a cold that
3ettle3 iu the throat cr lungs. This
sieclesof cactus grows in iccky and
andy places, or grows In gardens.

Mow (xmo.v EAJirs Waste
Light. Did it ever occur to the
reader that most of the common lamps
actually waste pne-ha- if or more of all
;he light produced, and are therefore
foubly expensive? The flame gives off
rays from its surface; but if we half
;over the flame, ha f of the rays are In
tercepted and lost. This is Just what is
done In a nnjorlty of lamps. In sev-
eral of the lamps now made this loss is
saved by omitting the metal cap, and
having the glass chimney set down
below the surface of the flame. Such
in arrangement is equivalent to saving
balt,t'ie exnierME otU The Argiid
principle tfZl great utility. This la aJ
arrangement for having a current of
air pass op through the centre of a cir-
cular flame, furnishing oxygen to its
Interior. The combustion is much
more intense and the light correspond-
ingly greater.

Flat Irons. In damp weather flat
Irons, unless kept on the stove, are apt
to gather moisture, get rough, and
sometimes rusty; and it is not well to
seep them hot all the time, for a good
many reasons they are liable to get
knocked off and broken, and after
awhile do not retain the heat as well,
and they are in the way. If you occa-
sionally rub the smooth surface with a
bit of beeswax, and then rub on a bit of
sloth, they will always keep bright and
smooth. If they do ever happen to get
wet, and so rust, lay a little fine salt
upon a smooth board and rub them over
it quickly while hot.

Clothes Pins are rendered more
flexible and durable by boiling in clean
water from five to ten minutes every
two weeks. They should be dried
quickly and kept in strong bags free
from dust. The lines are likewise
boiled every month.

Lady Pvdpixo. One quart of
milk, two large spoonfuls of fleur,
the yelks of four eggs well beaten and
mixed with miik, beat the whites of
the eggs separately, mix with four
tablespoonfuls of sugar and drop on
the top and bake.

Plum Cake. One pound of flour,
one pound of sugar, one pound of but-
ter, five pounds of currants, ten ounces
of citron, three-quarte- rs of an ounce of
cloves, three quarters of an ounce of
nutmegs, ten eggs, one wineglass of
brandy.

ie a uushs. in one pint or new i

miia dissolve one yeast cake; add three
eggs, one cup ot sugar and two ounces
of butter, with enough Dour to roll out;
let rise; wheu very light mold into
small cakes and set to rise; bake in a
quick oven; when done, cover the top
with sugar, dissolved in milk.

Berkshire Rusks. One cup of
sweet milk, one of yeast, one of flour;
set over night; in the morning add i

half "l " Ul uul- -,7"'ter, together, two eggs; reserve
the white of one, beaten to a froth, to
spread over the top when the rusks are
raised and ready to bake.

Sally Lunx. One quart of flour.
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, one tea- -'

'spoon of salt, one mashed potato rubbed
in with a teaspoonful of lard and butter '

mixed, half a. cup of yeast and three
eggs; make soft dough with warm
water, knead twenty minutes, put in a
greased pan and bake iu a slow oven. '

English Bvxs. One yeast cake
dissolved in a pint of warm milk,
a pinch of salt, add flour to make a
solt sponge and let rife; add one teacup '

of sugar, a cup of butter, two eggs, j

flour to make a stiff dough; let rise, j

roll in a large sheet, spread with butter, '

and cut In biscuits, fold over, let rise
again and bake. j

Irom the current of an induoilon;
coil, or Holtz machine, beautiful lumin- - j

nun pffectji mat La obtalnal tie nnnlvintr
the ends ot the conducting wires to the '

ends of a plate prepared as follows,
Apply shellac varnish to one side of a
piece of window-glas- s about (I Inches
long and 5 inches wide, and sift iron-- 1

filings over the wet surface. Allow It
t0 dry

According to the bulletin of the
Society of Naturalists of Moscow the
hitherto unaccountable destruction of
pine forests Is caused by the ravages of
a speclts of mushroom, which takes
growth on the surface of the wood and
afterward penetrates end destroys the
tree. Maps are given ui which the
path of the destroying fungus is traced
through the pine woods ot Bussia.

! FABM XOTE9,

j EsstLAOH ts. TBom-ruU- mm

William Brown, "P"1 r
; Jie uatario Airiuiuiju"-- .

states. as mereauu
made during iao-- o: xrai,
der-cor- n was harvested and stored in
silo at a cost not exceeding $1 per ton,
exclusive of cultivation. Second, That
this ensilage gave 15 per cent, less

milk, 30 per cent, less butter, and that
of poorer marketable quality in color
than Swede turnips. Third, That
Swede turnips, weight for weight with
mangels and sugar beets, and in asso-

ciation with equal quantities of other
foods, gave the lowest returns in feed-

ing cattle, or 2.30 pounds per day,
while mangels gave 2.38 pounds per
day, and sugar beets gave 2.70 pounds
per day under similar conditions- - On

the other hand, l'rof. Samuel Johnson,
of th Michigan Agricultural farms,
on w hich roots have been long and suc-

cessfully grown for stock feed, finds
in his experiment of last winter, a
confirmation of the conclusions indi-

cated by those of the winter before,
namely, that corn ensilage is a cheaper
stock food than roots.

Milk should be skimmed, when set
in a room kept at a temperature of
sixty degrees, as it begins to get fairly
sour, or just as it begins to thicken on

the bottom of the pan. If it stand
longer there is a losi of quality with
out any compensating gam in iuuijr.
1 lip pmm should be churned at once,

The longer it stands the greater will
be the lose of aroma from decompo-
sition and evaporation of the volatile
rlavprimr oils. Onlv the Slllthtest SCUt

ity, if ny, should be permitted in the
cream betore it is cnurnea. iei . a
common thing for people to let the
milk lopper before it is skimmed, and
to allow the cream to stand until quite

htfnni chnrnine. Nothing DUt

and rapidly-decayin- g but
ter can he made or sucn cream.
dairymen often let cream surad until
it moulds without knowing the true
reason that they always make poor
butter.

avi itactive farm Yards. An
EnsUshman visltinz America said
that in all his travels, which bad been
extpnsiv. the most attractive farms
were to be found in Kew England
Perhaps nothing adds more to the
neatness of a farm yard than a tidy
wood pile. Break up the old broken
down vehicles ard tools sell the iron
and burn the wood. If there are any
logs too rotten for firewood burn them
for their ashes. Fine, well rotted chip
dirt is excellent for lining low spots
and la a somewhat valuable fertilizer.
Painted farm buildings add much to
the lntv of a olace. lhere is no
more cheerful sight than a well ordered
farm house and yard and nothing
more forlorn than a slovenly one,

AX KxenAxoE makes a good aug-nestl-

in saying that "a much heavier
sod and larger growth of either pasture
or hay is obtained by sowing different
kinds of grass seea on me same neiu,
as each kind will And the kind of soil
and plant food best adapted to its vig-

orous growth, aud thus prevent vacant
spaces, which are only filled as nature
occupies them with obnoxious weeds."
This rule is, however, most applicable
in the older geological formations, as
where the supporting rocks are nearly
horizontal the soils are homogeneous
over large areas.

Influenza in Horses. Influenza
is one of the most prevalent diseases at
this time of the year. The 2rst stage
ot the disease is generally mild, and
will readily yield to careful nutritious
diet, such as warm mashes, oatmeal'
gruel, sultauie ClOlUlUg a1"1 Vwv
ventilation. It the respiration is
troubled and the extremities cold, give
a sedative medicine, rub the legs with
dry mustard, bandage with flannel and
jend for an expert.

Potato Stalks. Potato stalks.
savs an exchange, should be left
throuch the winter where they grow,
They are rich in fertilizing value, and
they protect the surface from blowing
and washing through the winter. It
is sometimes recommended to carry
them into the barnyard for manure;
but they are of more value where they
were grown.

Under the same apparent circum--danc- es

many crops do not yield so
well as others, but if careful examina-
tion be made the fault may often
be found to be favoritism in giving
care to the growing plants.

It is usual for farmers to pay a
higher price for stable manuie, accord-
ing to value, than for any other fer-
tilizer, for bulk does not always indi
cate quality. Many wagon loads of
material are hauled to the farm which
are of but little value.

A farmer says that two pigs fur-
nished with muck, sand, weeds, and
.coJ will manufacture them into the
tst of manure, which will be worth,
when the pigs are six months old. as
much as a ton of the best superphos
phate that sells for 60 a ton.

Ix Nebraska and Dakota sod is
found to be an excellent substitute for
wood in building poultry houses, and
much more economical in these tree-
less lands. Like wooden houses, they
may be kept clean and comfortable, or
quite the reverse, and they ate much
easier to keep warm.

Th erk is nothing better for fatten-
ing a wether than to feed it plenty of
hay, with a ration of one part ground
oats and two parts cornmeal, given
twice ;i day, with a few sliced turnips
ror an occasional change.

Ice-co- ld water sprinkled upon
infested by the imported

fjliltrfA wjArm la 1(mAr1 i Via swa
death to the insect. The water should
te sprinkled upon the cabbages during
the beat of the day when the worms
will roll off and die.

Mashed Yellow Ten nips. rut
tiie turnips down in cold water, and
when they are about half cooked drain
off the water and fill the saucepan
again with boiling water. When they
are cooked, dram them and add salt,
pepper and butter, and mash very fine.

'I here is frequently much damage
to pastures and meadows by putting
stock upon them too early. All the
meadows should be rolled as soon as the
frost is out of the ground, to press
down all the mlsed turts, stones, etc.,
and secure a smooth surface tor the
mowing machine.

AsuiwcniuEB inquires which form
of potash is the cheapest. The sul-
phate in the shape of kainit, is proba-
bly the best, as it is combined with
other substances, such as magnesia.
'lna.e' etc All forms of potash are
estimated according to the actual
available potash contained, whether
they b9 muriate or sulphate.

Bebe, at the table "Haven't I been
very obedient, mamma, and done just a
what you told me?' "Yes, my dear,
you have beeu very good." "Well,
mamma, if I do whatever you say, tell
me you want me to take another piece
of cake-- "

Paraffiint should never be heated
above the temperature of boiling water:
at a higher Umperature it is partial'
decomposed aad its resistance dlmla
ished.

Some simple facts concerning color
will be useful to many when decidli'P
bow to dress for a photographic picture.
Dark brown, daik green maroon an t

plain black materials, without gloss,
will take a rich black color. Silks ol

the same color will take considerably
lighter. Snuff-brow-n, dark leather,
dark drab, scarlet, cherry, dark orange
crimson and slate will take a very rich
drab color. Violet, blue, purple, pink
and magenta will take very light, and
should be avoided in dressing for photo-

graphs. The hair should never be very
wet or glossy.

An Italian doctor has lately asserted
that the workmen In borax factories
appear to possess a charm against the
attacks of cholera. During the terrible
epidemic or lSOI-C- o the workmen in
seven contiguous factories in Italy
were quite free from the disease which
killed off one-thi- rd of the population of
a village in their immediate neighbor-
hood, lie recommends the internal
administration of borax as a specific for
cholera in doses of five gi amines
(twenty-seve- n grains (each day. lie
believes that it not only destrojs the
microbes in the intestinal canal but also
in the blood.

On a clear night about 3,000 stars are
visible to the naked eye. A like nuoi-b- or

in the ouDosite hemisphere makes
a titAl nf about ttOOO that can be seen
without a glas. These are divided,
according to their apparent brightness.
into six classes. '20 ranking at first
magnitude stars. 05 as second macni
tude. 210 as third, 450 as fourth, 1.100
as fifth, and about 4,000 as sixth. The
telescope stars, unseen by the aideu eye
on account of their remoteness, are
classified as high as the fourteentn
magnitude, and their number is vastly
greater, beinz reckoned as hich as
20,001,00.

Granite is a very poor stone Tor fire
construction, as its intermolecular
spaces contain water, which, on being
heated, vaporizes into steam, causing
the disintegration of the stone. Marble
is also a poor material to use, as cn
becoming heated it Is decomposed, car-

bonic acid and burnt lime being formed.
Tor this reason lintels over doors and
windows should never be made of mar-

ble, granite or poor sandstone. Prefera-
bly, a brick arch should be sprung.

Writing ou the production of photo-

graphs to scale, a correspondent of the
Field says that If a man wants a car-

riage or implement photographed, so as
to make a working copy to ecale, a 1

that is necessary is, when a plate is
being taken, that a clear and distinct
three-fo- ot rule be placed on the car-

riage or implement This rule is
with the other object, and no

matter what the size of the print or
negative may be, will always give a
true scale.

Ilay water isa great sweetener of tin
wooden and iron ware. In Irish dair-
ies, everything used for milk is scalded
with hay water. Bod a handful of sweet
hay in water, and put in the vessel
when hot.

Customer (in fashionable jeweler's)
"I will look at your diamonds,

please."
Jeweler "It's too early for dia

monds, sir. Can't you come in this
afternoon?"

Too carry?"
"Yes, sir. The Twillingham' ball

last night exhausted m; stock, and full
returns won't be received until later.1

"I hay not be so eloquent as some
of them," said the Senator from Mhl- -
dlefork. "but when L make a speech.
nobody is able to answer it." (

"'
Senator from Eampsex. ' Did you
ever hear of an echo to nothing?"

The Senator from Middlefork is still
wondering what the honorable Senator
on the left was driving at.

"What beautiful gloves!" exclaimed
one ot two ladles, stopping at the glove
counter.

"What is the price of these?" asked
the other ot the saleswoman.

"Two dollars."
"Thank you. They are very pretty,

and so cheap, too."
"Why didn't you fell her?" asked

the young man wtth whom the sales-woma- n

was engaged In a flirting
match.

"Oh, they did not wast to buy.
Too polite f7r that, you know."

A Work of Art. Boston Young
Lady (in the country): "And did you
really paint the lam. yourself, Uncle
James?"

Uncle James: Yea."
Boston Young Lady: "By hand?"
Uncle James: "Sartiu."
Boston Vonng Lady (fetching her

breath): "Think of it: a hand-painte- d

bain!"
Jilts Dcdely "My uncle says it's

all nonsense about tall hats annoying
gentlemen in the theatre."

Gua Snoberly "How old is your
uncle?"

"About sixty."
"Bald-headed-

"Yea."
"Well, if I sat in the front row ot

the orchestra they wouldn't bother me,
either.

"Father." said Rollo, looking up
from his book of. travels, "how did the
heathen learn to draw and paint so
well?" Hollo's father hesitated a mo-
ment, and Hollo's Uncle George said:
"From the Meissonieries, Kollo, from
the Meissonieries." And the silence
that fell upon the room was profound.

'Riches take unto themselves wings
and fly away," said the teacher; "what
kind of riches is meant?" Acd the
smart, bad boy at the foot of the class
said he "reckoned they must be ost-
riches." And the only sound that
broke the ensuing silence was the sound
that a real smart, bad boy makes when,
without raying so in just so many
words, be fteks to convey and usual-
ly does convey the impression that he
is in great pain.

Catanh is a very prevalent aim exceedingly dis-
agreeable disease; liable, ll negleotej, to develop
Into serious consumption. Iluud's Saisa-jarilLi- ,

acting through the Moot, reaches every pt 0f
the system, effecting a radical and oer nia-- ot

cure of catarrh, too doses (1.

Fortune does not change the charac-
ter, but it reveals it.

A Wonderfal Machine aad orrvr.
To Introduce them wc rive i i mm s.-f- .

operating Washing Machines. o Ubor'or wst!--
uuniii. rai m me worm, ii you want one.
write The .atioiiai Co., Dey bt., Xew York.

It is better to be nobly remembered
than nobly born.

'Boyal Oi.c' mends anythimr! Brnken Chi
ns, Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drugs 4 Gro.

Count as lost the day in which you
have done no good.

FITS: At! Fits stopperi tree. Treatiie taa fjtrUlt. uieol Dr. Kline's lirest Nsrre Rsuo-e-r. freet1.leases. teadWUr.Sline.Wl Areas'. l"aila.1Fi.

There Is more power in one tear of
loving sister than in a dozen lectures

about duty,

Sothlnglike cann s byiaey core for Dropsv,
Gravel, Bngnt'a, Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases,
Kervnasness, tc Cure guarsntesd. offloe, sji
Arch St., runs, $1 a botiie, lor is.oo, L'runiait,
Try u.

The broad avenne leading down to a
drunkard's grave is strewn thick with
to'jacco leaves.

The best cough medloine Is Piso'a cure for
amaaaaatlatt. aold Sverrwheri. iM.

YouNeed it Now
This is the best time to purlf j jonr blxl. for

no other srason ti the body so susceptible to lien.

St from medicine. The peculiar ponrrlsc a

renrmf qualities of Hood's saraapsrUU are Ju
what are needed to expel disease end fortify th.

rsirm smnst the debliluUnf effects ef mlW

vuther. Every rear increases the popularity ol

Hood's SarsaparlUa, for It Is Just wht people need

tt this srawn.
'For years my blood was in an unhealthy ton- -

dlUon. Jly legs, aim, and race were n
with fcrofnlcns humor, and all the medicine that
I received ot the rhrstclans 11 me bo good. 1

wm adraed to trr Hood's : rsaparUla. Afier
taking four bottles, the sores were all healed op.

And after using six bottles, which eost me only
sre dollars. I was we!l and healthy as I erfr
was." Faso. 1. M. Wissra, Lincoln, Mass.

HOOD'S SARSAPAR1LLA
Sold by all druggists. II; six for S3. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD A CO- -. Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
LYDIA E.

PINKHAM'S
"

VEGETABLE

COMPOUND,

T"7 V?7 Is a Positire fere
For ALL of ttaM Pfenfu

Daiicate Cxnp!inta fr'c
Complicated troubles ano
WoaknosoM M common
mwf mil Win, Motoort

and fiaughtan.

ft tnli ewrt ntirt'.i
oUontHaMorvofisa'
trwtbitMt Inla m m a

turn ia lutrm
turn. Falling aw
LHrnpiaeemtr tt;
tcnunftnt apt

XT- W- - Ai.r. r.l.nH , . i. .

.iPttS-I- T W1U. S1 'T FK&TtiHH St'B(.iCAL OPrRATHTCO l

BiKl 'NT WITH T1IK UkWM.ir KATTUt f VTItAT FIU.I'-
h arABixn Bowy. raim. wiueirr axp Bxi aAcai

m U.WAT8 rscn.v cruo ,T itb vaa.
lo' by Pina-a-hta- Irire 9 1 . per bef il

A ni. I'iskkaia'a l.lw Pills cnrprwi.i;iinn.

READ TIIE FOLLOWING LETTEB

Fran a Wttll-kaa- (laatlvmaa af Lark-sor- t,

mad af th New Yarlt
Stala Pharmarcatiral Aaaaclartaai

Ickport, N. Y., April 10, 1884

rardee Medicine Co:
Gents : In reply to your communication

ef April 15th, I take pleasure in stating that
for years physicians and druggists hava been
trying to secure a remedy for these obstinate
and painful complaints, such as near a lgia
rheumatism and nervous headache, to whirl
every one is liable who Uvea In this climate,
and until quite recently the efforts of both
chemist and doctor have been unsuccessful;
but I am pleased at last that such a remedy i
found in the compound of Dr. Pardee's Kbeu
matlc Remedy. I recommend it to all wl...
are sutTering with rheumatism. I bare yt
to hear of the first rase of rheumatism which
it has not greatly reliered, and where tlx
remedy has been used as directed, nearly ev-

ery case has been permanently cured.
Respectfully yours,

F. K. SWEET.

Syracuse, N. T.
Dkah Sirs : I have been troubled with

rbematism for the last fire years, and until I

heard of Dr. Pardee's Remedy I had no rest
After hearing of it I procured some of my
druggist, and am now entirely free from the
disease. Respectfully yours.

MRS. ETTA HALE, 30 Baker Street.

Jordan, J. Y.
Gents : For a year past I have been badh

afflicted with rheniatinn, at times very bad,
and for a month before I commenced using
your remedy could hardly sleep nighta On ,

bottle of Dr. Pardee's Rheumatic Remedy re
lieved dm of tike pain, and 1 now sleep a
well as well as erer, and fwl like recotnvnd
big it to ail who are thus afflicted.

Yours tmlv.
JIRS. A'N DAKLTKO.

Jt V Xfinrrtrriesn TV, Pardee's Remedy
and take no other. Price, II per bottle ; six
Dottles, f.x

Pardee Modi cine Co., Rochester, X. Y.

Snbacrlption Binau.-- All Be"parpj and man.
. low rataa. Box all. PUUadelp hia. i'a.

a mmm ai b q .waJnat Seat stamp forsawss s w invaaiors- - uoi.vj. i
1 IsiKOBAir. Iaaat Lsvrar, Waahlnsloa. D. C.

STOPPED FREE

!iT$a e trr!
,Dr.KLUi 3 GREAT
NERvt Restore !

tivC :il i tt: IWWT.v: ti.r la
I Fit pjr.- t'.tr p.tvir. .,ce.ouir.i .en

.H;Ct i ; it. K 1. r..r. H AT- t t. I n

:arr,ATE iijtii Purtfr B!xd I)r BalMfl
f tlrtlsfsT.atJI:

Or br lUAli. rH' A HaVZJIS. WWaUOtftOCk, N. J.

r.si.u. nmyrr.
vam at onoe; DO

'oDtrtElm or ltav
lro:u btir.eiii VmI& ttf ih r.aiB of tira. Ofl.i
iUiSt.. ft to ? P. 11 , k San.lr I tali 4 l Jf-o-fr

te 3o!4i;n a Bsira. rfaoj tump.
PENSIONS tar 0;r: i: tr C . I B1.S..

IAU. u'a A'aaolnrtoa. v.O.

HIRKS' IliPROVKO ROOT BEt'B
S5e. Makee rauona of a .

terni-i-io- oa baiarava. atranvUiana ai.,1
urni"a iaa u.ixki. la pumraii neilcacf eav

comnien'i It to all. hold ararrw&ara. INI IT,

iii lit M r1ablt Cured. Treaticant aenloo triau
Ji UiJ iiimaks RtuiDrCo.Laia uta.lrKL

TELECRAPHY' eitaatlnoaI, ruxauhed. Wnta Vaicatla, Brca., aaaanUa.Wai.

"Bill, were you brought here last
night in that open van? 1 never suf-
fered so much from the cold in my
life."

"I didn't mind the cold, Joe. I was
prettv well covered."

"Covered! With what?"
"The revolvers of two policemen."

"t I .ore Uer Better than Life."
Well, then, why don't you do something

to bring back the ruses to ber cheeks and
the light to her eyes? Don't yon see she
is fluttering from nervous debility, the re-
sult of female weakness? A bottle of Dr.
I'icrce's "Favcrito Prescription" will
brighten those pile cheeks and send new
life through that wasting form. It von
lore her, take heed.

It is at times well to forget what tbou
art.

Hoar Pale Ton Are!
is frequently the exclamation of one lady
to another. The tact is not a pleasant one
to have mention, but still the act may be a
kindly one, for it sets the one addressed to
thinking, apprises ber of the fact that she
is not in good, health, and leads her to seek
a reason therefor. Pallor is almost al way,
attendant upon the first sUgcs of coutu mil-
lion. The sys;ein is enfeebled, and tue
blood is impoverishe 1. Dr. Pierce's "Gol-
den Medical Discovery" will act as tonic
nton 1 he system, will enrich the impover-
ished blood, aud to the cheek.

Eat, digest; read, remember, earn,
s tve; love, and be loved.

If you have catarrh, use the surest reme-
dy Dr. Sage's.

A man's opinion, if it Is an honest
one, is entitled to respect even if found
to be incorrect.

Gold Mat da,
that pan out richly, ars not so abundant
as In the early 'all torn U days, but tbosa
who writa to 11 a! let t & Co., 1'ottisnd,
Maine, trill, by return mail, receive free,
full iuformatioa about work which they
can do,and live at home.wherever they are
located, that will pay them from Ij to f ii
p?r day, and upwards. Either sex, young
or old. Capital not required; you are
started in business free. Those who atariat once are absolutely sure of snug little
fortunes.

A defect will more quickly take the
eye than a merit. The spota ou the
moon usually attract our attention
more than iu clear brilliance.

Fraaer axle Grease.
The Frazer Axle Crease received medals

at the Centennial, North Carolina State
Fair, Paris Exposition, imericin Institute.Ntw York, and others.

The secret of success is constancy to a
DurDoee.

;.'!r-i'1-

The fonnwin words, inlwy
restored to them I'T the tue of this worid

E. of r,
had Inn tor two or tlirve

years with and had P"l
out one to

fbe took Dr.
and it did her more tluin

all the to ber by the

sioo
Thhcwh Away.

cians the they bad

The Greatest
Earthly Bcqk.

3

Joint Seoab, sratrnherK writes
"Mywif.' sulTi-nni- r

weakness,
humlrcd dollars physicians with-

out relief, Pierces iJPu'Prescription good
medicine Riven physi

during three years

to the

Mrs. George Heroer. ot wnuijx. j .
writes: " I was a frreat sutrnrpr from leucor-rbe- a,

bearinir-dow- n pains, and pain contin-
ually across my beck. Three bttl.-- s of your

Favorit Prescription' restored me to per-

fect health. I treated with Kr. , fyr
nine months, without iwlvlnir any benefit.

The Favorite Prescription' is the greatet earthly boon to us
poor fullering women.

TREATING
rr, - .i.Kffi EJSS rtlta atlonl-au- m

womb disorder. The Dhvsiclan. ignorant
patient no bettcr."b.it probably worse by reason of delay, wron treatment ana co-d-j '' t .' --

like cLaeaae, thereby tiirx.DremovedDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, dirtrred to the would have entirely
distressing symptoms, and Instituting

Physicians

Failed.

E. F. Morgan, of Jfo. 71 Lexington Sf7
Etut BtMtiin, says: "Five siro I
was dreadful sufferer Irom uterine trouLl-9- ,

Having exhausted the skill of throe phy-
sicians. I whs completely discourage.!, and so
wmk T eon lil with riiillciiltr cross the room

alone. I becran taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
using the treatment recommended in bis 'Common
Medical Adviser.' I commenced to improve at once. In thit--
months I perfectly eunrd, and bad no trouble I
wrote a letter to my family pnper, briefly mentioning how my
health had been restored, and to send the full particulars
to any one writing me them, and eneUmng a !iimif-e- .
velope for reply. I received over four hundred letters.
In reply, I described my case and the treatment used,
and have earnestly advised them to 'do likewise.' From a mat

I have received second letters of thanks, stating that tt--

had commenced the use of 'Favorite Prescription." had tlie
1J0 renuired for the 'Medical Adviser.' and bad applied tho

local treatment so fully and pUinly hud
mucn oetter aircaay.

A

yzr.nwxt.

ro M Six Black. VnmUkm. n
c.twa. top Crin, raraiiora. wiC" r-- '.v.it IICollar, tjiiu tm CCIT Sonne e'iiCitiJ. Ui. 11

The treatment of many tboiimnd." of cases
of those chronic weaknesses and
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids
Hotel and Surgical Institute. Buffalo, X. V,
has afforded a vast experience in nicely
adapting and thoroughly testing remedies
for the cure of woman's peciiiar mnlndic.

Dr. Pierre's s'avorllo
la the outgrowth, or result, of th.a great
and valuable, experience. Thousands
testimonials, received from ratients and
front physicians who tee'el it in the
more atnrravated and obstinate which
bad baiHcd their skill, prove It to be the
most wonderful remedy ever devised for
the relief and cure of suffering women. It
Is not as a " ci.rc-a.1-." but
aa a perfect Spec:9o woman's
peculiar ailments.

Aa tonic,
it imars strength to ti.e whoio
and to (no uterus, or womb and its

in particular. For
worn-out,- " 'run-down- ." debilitated tiwh-er- s,

milliners, orefwmakerg, sea:nstrts4," shop-rirls- ," nursinir moth-
ers, and feeblo women preneraily,
Pierce's Favorite is tiio great-
est earthly boon, bcin? un."iia)led ss an
appetizinir cordial and restomtive ton!c. It
promotes digestion and assimilation of food.

Address, woiii.ivN

sT ST Corr OXa-OOA-T BCOCV Faj.xt rirtwaroa Cuaaa Na Vuuuuig eecraary. prtn
auc aaaa ajxm ot Qua

"Da voj call thrit a
survey !for a tew railioad? Why, it
looks like a vine.'

"Well, you ses we h;id
to twist it around a good deal so as to
take In ail points at which v.y
could boy land rheap."

road like ihat will never pay. It
don't start aDy where or go

"Oh, can keep it running awhile
on the profits of our town lots; that's
easy

"But what will you do after the
lots are sold t"

it out"
anger.

"You say your wife is in bad humor?'- -

"Yes, you
is."

"What is she mad about?"
"In tirst place, got mad at

the servant girl, then got mad at
me lecause I didn't get mad at the ser-
vant girl, and she is mad at her-
self, because I got mad at her, because
she got mad at the servant girl. Do
you

A teacher was to find
cut the of htr little friends
in mental and took

method of what
desired to know: ".Now,

she said, I have two squash
pies and divided one of ihem into ten
p eces aud the other into piece?,
which would you rather have, a niece
of the pie that was divi.lnl i . tm
pieces, or of that cut into pieces Vfhere was an absolute hush for a mo-
ment, and then a little girl answered

"One of the pieces."
"Well, please, ma'am, I

don't like squash pie"

A little girl who abides with her
parents In West street was

the other day for conduct
which her mother did not think became
her. The little one. who took ref u-'- in
the nursery to shed her tears,
shortly
ia a is real mean."
she said, "and I don't like her any
more. o, I don't! If she dida't l:ve
here, I" with ou the first
person, singular number
invite her to come to my house."

a Sunday school classl
"Can any of you me where the

City of Kefuga is?"
hmall Boy "I know mv mother

told me all about it."
Teacher "Well. Johunv. whern is

it?"
mall Boy "I've the

name ot the place, but where
Cousin Rob and thosa other defaulters
have gone to."

A Ee fto ladv in
front) your high hat ob- -
trticts my view of the stage.

"What the matter with sit
tiug in the

Iron Boaton.
One of the most f tnineot in

Boston elves omicon that the extent of
Moxie erve Food plant,now so rapid-

ly stimulants and
the nervous women, will probably become
oue of the great trade staples of the conn-tr-

because Us place cannot be tilled. Most
of tue dealers so considor It now, and even
thsarocrrs deliver it to their customers as
they do eatables. When we consider it
has been the market but fourteen
months, aad that it can now be found in
almost any part of the country, and that
the company are selling it at the rate of

b..it:. per year, it must have a
most marvellous power the people.

C lara: "Can it be, Dolly, that you
are to marry Mr. smith, after saying to
me so that you could not en-
dure him?"

Dolly: "The truth is, Clara, dear
that until I heard that hia aunt haidied, leaving him a I was de-
ceived in my own feelings toward him."

"I have a bit of good news for yoi'John," said a fond young wife. '
"Yfs?" remarked John,
Yes. You that two weoks

ago hot-hou- se grapes were quoted at S3 j

pound. Well, I bought some to day
for $6."

-fauivd medicine.
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no lasting az mt
your X wts wli to

prejudiced against 'them, and trie
good, nnnily iiu'

of your medicines. try
pliySRiitn. He me t. t

six of the t,r
three bottlea of Discovery ' four

been a sound f. ir ur
medicine to my

cured her ;f In

to take medicine n.n--

THE OUTGROWTH OF VAST

of the cause of sutfering. enco.iroires ma

comfort instead of prolonged niiaery.
A

of
female

for a

of monev, but received
persuaded me to
f"cau.se I was
they would do mu
he would get me
airainht the advireof

Kavorito
ten dollars. took
Favorite

I then gave
was troubled In the
tune. I have not
lour years."

down therein, end were
I

nausea, weaknepa cf stomach. Indi-
gestion, bloatinsr und eructations of tras.

A aooihlng and
nervine, Favorite is i

equalled is invaluable in aiiayimr id
sulKluirg nervous irritai ;y,
exhaustion, hysteria, S' aiS

other distressing. ner ui sympwins
commonly attendant upon 1 pactional and
orrante disease of the wouib. It induces
refreshing sleep aad relieves mental aox-ic-- tv

Pierre'' I
is a carefully
compoutid. d ac xper:.nced and skillful
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate
orsanii-'-tion- . it Is cureir veiretable in its

harmlesa in its
effects in y ennoitlon or toe system.

I avorite " la a posU
live euro for tho :n ?!
obstinate casks of loner rrhea, or "white,
excessive flowing at r..r.f.4T perioAi pain-
ful nienstruution. unnaluntl
prolapsus or fulling of womb, wtuk
back. "I. m:.lo weakness," a:iteverslon, re-

troversion. seasnf ions, chro,j-i- e
eoni;s;ion, inflammation and uic-ratio-

f the wotni. inflammation, pain and
jn ovurkd. with "Ja-tertu-U

heat.'
nivfK;i4RT Ass.rT.nov.

t: Cimrtll Sha W r art
;.i i , W hai., Doora 1
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IMPROVED UPRIGHT PIANOS
The mod; of piano construction Invented

by Jisjon A Hamlin !a his hern proved,
many excrtv-n- t experts pronouncing It the "great-
est impi'ii'iu. at made in pianos of the ternary."

For information, send Catalogue.
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of this country use over
Procter & Gamble' Lenox
Buy a cake of Lenox and you

u

Mrs. Bophia F. Bosweix, Tmie Cotarn
writes: "I tuok eleven hottl. if your irPrescription and one bottle of J(J

1 am doino; my work, and bave
for some time. I have had to empiny h ip 1
about sixteen years before I commenced tail
intr your medicine. I have hud to vf .
amirxirter most of the. time: I han .J

well as 1 ever I

Mrs. Mat Clesow, of Xurtita, rMt.lvll flfi, writes: " Vour Favorite Pnicni,-ha- s

worked wonders in niy
Afrain writes: "Ilavinif taken wr-ralt,-

th-- of the 'Favorite Prescription' 1 have
IWfitth wonderful r. to th

anJ I can now be on my ft ui
duties of household.
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EXPERIENCE.
In pregnaney, "Favorite Prescription

f" a "mother s cordiut," i;aujea.
sn.-s- of stomach and other d:trss
:i.u.nis common to that C"ni:.t:in. .

iti is kept up in the latter n:r i
(reMi.tion, it so prepares the syt. m !. ri.liwry as to greaily ar. I Bjnv tici
ul ni.. 3t entirely do away wiui thceulenni
of that trvinjr orileal.

'JaTorlte Prrcrlptlon.'TrhPTi taii
in connection with the Use oi lir. furce'
lloiden 3te.ii.Til Discovery, and fina l lata,
tive doses of It. Pierce's Purimr.ie
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